
KAREN NATIONAL LIBERATION ARMY SITUATION REPORT
Clashes June 1-18, 2011
(Note: Period overlaps with other sitreps reflect timing differences in receipt of field reports.)

Brigade-1
Defection
On June 18, 2011, soldier Saw Par Kyo from BGF BN-1014 defected to our side.

ok;uh(1)

'§' [h.fvDRo;upD.f

zJ 18$6$2011 eHR BGF (1014)tySR pDRzguFd[JuhRymfzsgxD.fo;v>ytd.f$

On June 9 at  1225 hrs, our troops clashed with the enemy from LIB-218 near Kar-meh village, 
but casualty on enemy side not known. No casualty on our side.

ok;uh(1)

zJ 9$6$2011 eHR 1225 q>uwD>f yySRb.fo*>>fc;vdmfo;'D;'k.f'g cr&(218) zJug rJoGDC>R'k.f 

'gb.f'dwoh.fng$ yySRw>fb.f'dwtd.f$

Brigade-2
On June 13 at 0420 hrs, our troops in an attack wounded one enemy soldier near Nor-soe Camp. 

ok;uh(2)

zJ 13$6$2011 eHR *DR 0420 q>uwD>f yySRpJ;_yJ;$rR'k.f'gzJeDpdpcgzDvmfwbsD 'k.f'gb.f'dw*R$  zJ 

15$6$2011 eHR [g 1530 q>uwD>f yySRvJR Ekmf upDR c; 'k.f'g v> ud 'h pcgwbsD 'k.f'gb.f'dw*$ 

On June 8 at 1430 hrs, our troops attacked the enemy at Wa-mee-la Place in Hsaw-wah-doe area, 
wounding 2 enemy lieutenants and one convict porter. On the same day at 2040 hrs, our troops 
attacked the enemy  at Day-hsu-klo Place on the down side of Gor-thay-doe Village, wounding 2 
enemy soldiers. Our troops captured 2 backpacks and 2 sets of webbing equipment. On June 10 
at 1100 hrs, our snipers wounded one enemy soldier near Tha-aye-ta Camp. 

ok;uh(2)

zJ 8$6$2011 eHR [g 1430 q>uwD>f ypJ;_yJ;rR'kf.'gzJqD0.f'>u0DR0.frHRvmfw>fvD>f wuwD>fCD (3)bsD 

'k.f'gb.f'dok;cd.f*D>f*h>f(2)*R'D;oH(&Jbuf)w*R$ weHRCD [g 2040 q> uwD>f yySREkmfvDRc;'k.f'g 

zJzDrhRzJuD>foh'>oGDzDvmf'h.fql.fusdw>fvD>fwbsD 'k.f'gb.f'd(2)*R$ yySRrReh>fx>.f0Hcs>(2)zs>.f/ tH.fcGhrJ(2) 

pl.f$ zJ 10$6$2011 eHR *DR 1100 q>uwD>f yySR vJR upDR c;'k.f'gzJothx.fpcgwbsD 'k.f'gb.f'dw*R$



Information
On June 9 in Tan-da-bin Township, the enemy troops from LIB-378/380 of MOC-9, who were 
going through betel-nut plantation of Gor-thay-doe village, destroyed by cutting down villager 
Saw Boha’s cardamom plantations, worth about 500,000 Kyats.  

w>fupD.f

zJ xDwxl.fuD>fq.f zJ 'k.f'g puc(9)tySR cr&(378§380)v>tuhRvDRzJ 9$6$2011 eHR 

[JuhRvDRuD>foh'>oJ;usD;ylRcg usD[;*DRuD>foh'>oGDzdpDRbd.f[.f(35)eH.f r;tH;usD.fwvD>f vDRv>ph (500 

000)uF;$

On June 7 at 1500 hrs, our troops clashed with the enemy troops near Dee-wah-ba paddy field in 
Bi-lin-doe ares. There was no casualty on our side and casualty on enemy side not known. On the 
same day, at 2200 hrs, our attack on the enemy  in Wah-mee-kla place in Hsaw-wah-doe area 
wounded one enemy soldier. On June 8 at  1030 hrs, our snipers attacked the enemy  near Tha-
aye-ta Camp, killing one at 1038 hrs and wounding one later. 

ok;uh(2)

w>f'k;upD.f

zJ 7$6$2011 eHR [g 1500 q>uwD>f yySRb.fo*>>fc;'k.f'gzJbDvh'>u0DR 'H0gy>f pHmfysDq>vmf wbsD 

yySRw>fb.f'dwtd.f 'k.f'gw>fb.f'dwoh.fng$ weHRCD [g 2200 q>uwD>f y pJ;_yJ;rR'k.f'g zJqD0.f 

'>u0DR0.frHRvmfwbsD 'k.f'gb.f'dw*R$ zJ 8$6$2011 eHR *DR 1030 q>uwD>f yySRvJRupDRc;'k.f'gv> 

othx.fpcguyRwbsD 'D; zJ 1038 q>uwD>f 'k.f'g[J xk;uhRtySRcg yySRqJ;c;'D;wbsD 'k.f'goHw*R 

b.f'dw*R$

On June 1 at 1900 hrs, our attack on enemy troops, returning to base, wounded one enemy 
soldier on Da-ner-mu-lu Hill in Si-hkeh-doe area.

ok;uh(2)

zJ 1$6$2011 eHR [g 1900 q>uwD>f ypJ;_yJ;rR'k.f'gv>tuhRvDRwzkzJpH.fCJ'>u0DR w>fe>rl vl>fwbsD 

'k.f'gb.f'dw*R$ 

Brigade-3
On June 13 our troop attack on the enemy troops wounded  2 enemy soldiers.

ok;uh(3)

zJ 13$6$2011 eHR ySRpJ;_yJ;(2)rR'k.f'gzJrDeJu0DR(2)bsD 'k.f'gb.f'd(2)*R$

On June 8 in the area of our Bn-8, our troops clashed with the enemy on the bank of Saw 
Moshay  Pond.  On June 11 our troops ambushed the enemy at Maw-neh Area. In the 2 clashes, 3 
enemy troops were killed, but wounded not known. There was no casualty on our side. 



ok;uh(3)

zJok;&h.f(8)[D.flu0DR zJ 8$6$2011 eHR yySRb.fo *>>fc;'D;'k.f'gzJ pDSRrdR&Sh uGHu>>f cd.fwbsD$ zJ 11$6$ 

2011 eHR yySRcd;c;'k.f'gzJrDeJu0DRwbsD w>f'k;cHbsDv>mf 'k.f'goH(3)*R b.f 'dwoh.fng$ yySRw>fb.f'dw 

td.f$

On June 13 our special op troops wounded 2 enemy soldiers in Maw-ga-neh area.  

ok;uh(3)

zJ 13$6$2011 eHR ySRpJ;_yJ;(2)rR'k.f'gzJrDeJu0DR(2)bsD 'k.f'gb.f'd(2)*R$

Brigade-5
On June 5 our attack wounded one enemy  soldier at  Kyo-lo. On June 6 our attack wounded one 
enemy soldier at Kyo-kyeh-day. At 1230 hrs, our side attacked the enemy on Hsa-law-kyo 
Height, but casualty  not known. On June 7 at 0945 hrs, our troops fired on the enemy, but 
casualty on enemy side not known. On the same day, at 1300 hrs, our attack on the enemy on 
Toe-lu Hill killed 2 enemy soldiers.   

ok;uh(5)

zJ 5$6$2011 eHR yySRpJ;_yJ;vDRqDc;'k.f'gzJuFd.fvd.fwbsD 'k.f'gb.f'dw*R$ zJ 6$6$2011 eHR yySRpJ;_yJ; 

vDRqDc;'k.f'gzJuFDRuFJ.f'hwbsD 'k.f'gb.f'dw*R$ 1230 q>uwD>f yySRvJRc; 'k.f'g zJq.fvDRuFdwbsD 

'k.f'gb.f'dwtd.f$ zJ 7$6$2011 eHR 0945 q>uwD>f yySRpJ;_yJ;vJRc;'k.f'g/ 'k.f'gw>fb.f'dwoh.fng$ 

weHRCD 1300 q>uwD>f yySRcd;c; 'k.f'gzJwdR vl>fcd.fw bsD'l.f 'g oH(2)*R$

On June 8 our troops attacked the enemy at Hkaw-daw-ko and Hsa-law-kyo Height, but casualty 
on enemy side not  known. On June 16 our troops attacked the enemy at  (B-831/326), but 
casualty on enemy side not known. On the same day, our attack at Htee-theh-ta wounded one 
enemy soldier. Our attack at a place between Haw-ma-daw and Htee-law-bler-kyo Height killed 
one enemy soldier. On June 10 our troops attacked the enemy at a place between Haw-ma and 
Ga-zer-ga-ba, but casualty  not known. On the same day at 1600 hrs, our troops again attacked the 
enemy at a place between Haw-ma and Ga-zer-ga-ba, wounding on enemy lieutenant. On the 
same day at 1500 hrs, our snipers attacked the enemy at Maw-pu, but casualty on the enemy side 
not known. In all the actions, there was no casualty on our side.  

ok;uh(5)

zJ 8$6$2011 eHR yySRpJ;_yJ;rR'k.f'gzJCD.f'D;cd.fwbsD/ q.fvDRuFdwbsD 'k.f'gw>f b.f'd woh.fng$ 

16$6$2011 eHR yySRc;pJ;_yJ; 'k.f'gzJ (B-831/326) w>fvD>fwbsD 'k.f'gw>f b.f's w oh.f ng$ weHRCD 

yySRpJ;_yJ;vDRqDrRw>f'k;'k.f'g zJxHoJx.fwbsD 'k.f'gb.f'dw*R$ weHRCD yySRc;pJ; _yJ;'k.f'gzJ 

[D.fr;'D'D;xHvDRbs>uFdb>.fp>RwbsD 'k.f'g oHw*R$ zJ 10$6$2011 eHR yySRpJ;_yJ; vDRqDrR 'k.f'gzJ[D.fr; 



'Dup>>fuyRwbsD$ weHRCD zJ 10$6$2011 eHR [g 1600 q>uwD>f yySRpJ;_yJ;vDR qDrRzJ [D.fr; 

'Dup>>fuyRwbsD 'k.f'g b.f'd ok; cd.f*D>f*h>fw*R$ zJ 10$6$2011 eHR 1500 q>uwD>f yySRvJRupDRc; 

'k.f'g zJ rDR zkwbsD 'k.f'goHb.f'dwoh.fng$ w>f'k;cJv>mf yySRw>fb.f'dwtd.f$

On June 6 at 0800 hrs, our troops attacked enemy troops from LIB-339 at a place between Meh-
tha-mu and Kwee-lay, killing 2 and wounding 2. The enemy troops took flight and 6 of them 
were missing. On June 14 a soldier from BGF Bn-1014, named Mor Dah, aged 38, defected to 
our side with one AK with 30 rounds.

zJ 15$6$2011 eHR *DR 0800 q>uwD>f yySRc;'k.f'g cr&(339) zJrJ>f orl'D; uGHvh b>.fp>RwbsD 

'k.f'goH(2)*R b.f'd(2)*R$ Ch>fuGHmfvDRr>f(6)*R$ 'd.feh>fuhRw>fupD.f zJ 14$6$2011 eHR (1014) tySR 

trHRrD.f'go;eH.fs(38)eH.f [JluhRymfzsgxD.fo;Ckmf'D; AK wcd.f tcsH(30)zs>.f$

Brigade-6
Information
On June 3 at 1720 hrs, about 200 troops of LIB-201 and LIB-202, under enemy Division-22 
arrived in 15 trucks at Chaw-daw place. At 1900 hrs, they arrived at Go-haw-ta. Enemy troops 
on Kawkareik road numbered about 80, the ones at Aw-traw numbered about 70, while the ones 
at Go-toh-leh near Pee-da-meh-ko numbered about 50. On the same day, enemy troops 
numbering about 80, led by Chit San Oo, of LIB-546, under MOC-12 came to set  up post on Ma-
na-say Pagoda Hill. On June 4 Column-2 of LIB-208, led by Nay Myo Aung, demanded 35 
bamboo poles 15 feet long, from each of the villages of Ta-doe-ko, Klee-poe-kee, Kleh-poe-ta 
and Peh-traw-du. Each village had to provide 2 men to work for the column. The villagers were 
told that action would be taken if they failed to comply with the demand.  

ok;uh(6)

'§' upD.f

zJ 3$6$2011 eHR [g 1720 q>uwD>f ySRwDcd.f&dRrJwoh.fng 'k.f'g wyfr(22) cr&(201§202) 

[JxD.fug(15)cd.f *H>fbgutd.f(200)*R [JxD.ftd.fywkmfcFDwD>fw>fvD>f$ zJ 1900 q>uwD>f wkRxD.fud.f 

[D.fx.f$ uD;w&H;usJw'l.f*H>fbgtd.f(80)*R$ td.fzJ t D}wDw 'l.f*H>f bgutd.f (70) *R$ td.f 

zHwrJ>fcd.fC>Rud; xd.fvJRw'l.f *H>fbgutd.f(50)*R$ weHRCD zJ,.fuFDvh puc(12) cr&(546)

cFh.fpgtlwDcd.f&dRrJ *H>fbg utd.f(80)*R [JqDvDRr;e;phRCd.fvl>f$ zJ 4$6$2011 eHR 'k.f'g cr&(208)

ok;usdR(2)wDcd.f&dRrJeh>frFdtD.f Ch0JoGDwzs>.f0.f(35)bd xD(10)ys>f$ Ch0JoGDwz.f = w'>.f cd.f/ usH;zdcH/ 

usJ;zdx.f/ yJ}wD'loGDwzs>.f uvJR(2)*R r>ySRvJReh>ftDRw>fvD>frh>fwvJRu[H;eh>ft&h$

On June 5 at 1145 hrs, our troops from Coy-2, Bn-16, attacked the enemy troops from 
Column-1/2 of LIB-373, at a place between Myeh-tha-ya and Kyaw-koo villages, killing one 
enemy Coy commander and wounded one private. The enemy troops forced the villagers of  
Myeh-tha-ya and A-plaw to carry their bags and go in front of them. In addition, they looted the 



belongings of the villagers and fired on the villages with heavy and light weapons. On June 6 at 
1505 hrs, our troops from Coy-2 of Bn-16 attacked, in Meh-ka-tha, the enemy troops from 
Column-1 of LIB-563, led by May Chay Za, killing 2 and wounding seriously 2 enemy troops. 
No casualty on our side. 

ok;uh(6)

w>f'k;upD.f

zJ 5$6$2011 eHR *DR 1145 q>uwD>f yySRok;&h.f(16)ok;'h(2)'k.f'g cr&(373) ok;usdR(1§2) 

ymfzS d.fthrhpdwDcd.f&dRrJt'l.f w>f'k;pJ;_yJ;uJxD.f o;zJrJ F.fo.f ,.f'D;uFD; ul.fb>.f p>RwbsD 

'k.f'goHok;'hcd.fw *R/ b.f'dok;zdw*R$ wuwD>fCD 'k.f'gud;ql.fr>ql.furs>>f rFJ.f o.f,.f'D;tysd>furs>>f 

r>0Heh>ftx>.f0Hcs> r>urs>>fvJRv>trJmfng'D;tuql;v> uuJw>f 'Do>v>'k.f'gt*D>ftrJmfng

[H;ql.furs>>ftw>fzdw>fvHR 'D;usd.fphwHc;vDRusd'd.f/ usdzdv>oGD ylRb.f[;*DRurs>>f[H.foh.fwz.fvDR$ zJ 

6$6$2011 eHR [g 1505 q>uwD>f yySRok; &h.f (16)ok;'h(2)EkmfvDRc;pJ;_yJ;'k.f'g cr&(563)ok;usdR(1)

rhuFh.fpR wDcd.f&dRrJt'l.f zJrJ>fuo; 'k.f'goH(2)*/ b.f'dqg(2)*R$ yySRw>fb.f'dwtd.f$ 

On June 6 at 1340 hrs, combined troops from enemy LIB-548, IBs-231 and 230 coming to 
Taung-thon-lon-taung-pya and Thit-chauk-bin clashed with our troops from Klo-too-baw 
operation group, Bns-18 and 101. One enemy soldier was killed.  On the same day  at 0840 hrs, 
the 2nd Lt. Saw Htoo Pa group from our Bn-18 entered and attacked a unit of Div-22. At 1300 
hrs, it attacked the enemy again near Aung-lun village, wounding one enemy soldier. On the 
same day, at  1500 hrs, our troops from Coy-3 of Bn-18 attacked at  Aung-pa-doh the enemy 
troops from enemy Div-22. Casualty on enemy side not known. At 1300 hrs, our troops from 
Coy-2/3 of Bn-18 attacked, at Aw-gor, the enemy  troops from LIB-546, killing one enemy 
soldier.  On June 7 at 1500 hrs, our troops from Coy-2/3 of Bn-18 attacked, near entrance to Nor-
rway-mo village, the enemy troops from Div-22, killing 2 enemy soldiers. In all the actions, 
there was no casualty  on our side. After the clashes, the enemy fired heavy  weapons into No-neh 
Village, wounding one Buddhist monk. On June 7 at 1120 hrs, Saw Poe Toe from Coy-3 of 
Bn-18 attacked the enemy at a place between Tha-waw-thaw and Kya-ga-wa, killing one enemy 
soldier. There was no casualty on our side.  

ok;uh(6)

zJ 6$6$2011 eHR 1340 q>uwD>f 'k.f'g cr&(548)/ cv&(231)(230) ymfzSd.fo; [JxD.fwD.fod 

vdwD.fyF.f/ oh.fcDF.fyh.fb.fo*>>f'D;yySRusd.fxlbD'k.f,Ru&l>f/ ok;&h.f(18) (101) w bsD 'k.f'goHw*R$ 

weHRCD 0840 q>uwD>f yySRok;&h.f(18)ok;cd.fzdpDRxlz;t'l.f EkmfvDR c;'k.f 'gok;}wdR (22)zJ u wd 

x.f wbsD$ weHRCD 1300 q>uwD>f c;u 'D;'k.f 'gzJ tDv> oGDC>RwbsD 'kf.'gb.f'dw*R$ weHRCD [g 

1500 q> uwD>f yySRok;&h.f (18) ok;'h(3)c; pJ;_yJ; u'D; 'k.f'gok;}wdR(22)zJtDz;'d.fwbsD 'k.f'g 

oHb.f'd woh.fng$ zJ 1300 q>uwD>f yySR ok; &h.f(18)ok;'h(2§3)c;u'D;'k.f'g cr&(546) zJtDuD 

wbsD 'k.f'goHw*R$ zJ 7$6$2011 eHR 1500 q>uwD>f yySRok;&h.f(18)ok;'h(2§3)c;pJ;_yJ;'k.f'glok;}wdR 

(22)zJed.f &Gh.frd>foGDcd.fxD;wbsD 'k.f'goH(2)*R$ w>f'k;cJv>mf yySRw>fb.f'dwtd.f$ w>fuJ;xD.f0HR 'k.f'g 



c;vDR usdz;'d.f vDR wJmfv>ed.feJ.foGDylRb.f'doDcgwyg$ zJ 7$6$2011 eHR 1120 q>uwD>f yySRok;&h.f 

(18)ok;'h (3) pDRzdwd;c;'k.f'gzJoGDo>'D;uF;u0;b>.fp>R'k.f'goHw*R$ yySRw>f b.f'dwtd.f$

On June 13 at  1090 hrs, our troops from Bn-18 ambushed a group from enemy LIB-201 at a 
place between Ku-doh and Dort-praw, killing 2 and wounding 5. Two among the wounded were 
in serious condition. One villager used as forced labor by the enemy was also killed. There was 
no casualty on our side. Column-1 of enemy LIB-201 remained in the Akyu Buddhist Monastery. 
In Chauk-pya village were more than 50 troops from LIB-81 and there was also operation 
commander staying at Ku-doh. On June 14 enemy troops of IB-61 led by Tha Tun Aung came 
into the area of our Bn-16 and there was increased enemy activity. 

ok;uh(6)

zJ 13$6$2011 eHR 1050 q>uwD>f 'k.f'g cr&(201) t'l.fv>uhR qS>tySR qgy ySRok;&h.f(18)rR 

'D;pJ;_yJ;(2)zJck.f'd.f'D;'D;_yDb>.fp>RwbsD 'k.f'goh(2)*Rb.f'd(5)*R b.f'd t usgb.f'dqgqg(2)*R 

w>f'k;q> uwD>f rh>fv>'k.f'gud;ql.fCkmfurs>>ftCd ySRcFDjymfoGDzd b.f oHw*RtrHRpDRto.f$ 

yySRw>fb.f'dwtd.f$ wuwD>fCD tuFL.foDcgzF.ftd.fwh>f cr&(201) ok;usdR(1)w'l.f$ zJcFDjymfoGDtd.fwh>f 

cr&(81) 'D; 'k;,Rcd.ftd.fzJ ck.f'd.f wDcd.f&dRrJwoh.fng *H>fbg(50)bsJ.f$ zJ 14$6$2011 eHR ok;&h.f(16)

[D.fu0DR 'k.f'g cv&(61) ogxdtD.f wDcd.f &dRrJ[JEkmf[l;*JRtgxD.f$

On June 6 at 1425 hrs, enemy Tactical Command-222 Commander based at Ku-doh combined 
forces with Column-1 of LIB-201 and IB-81 and moved back to Dort-praw village. The enemy 
LIB-546 based at Lar-da-gaw went back to drawdown ration and came back to set up posts at 
two places in Hko-ther-hsee village and Haung-tha-raw place. Enemy LIB-81 went back to 
drawdown ration and came back to set up post at Da-meh-ko.

ok;uh(6)

zJ 15$6$2011 eHR [g 1425 q>uwD>f 'k.f'g(222)AsL[mrSL;td.fck.f'd.fymfzSd.fo;'D; cr&(201) ok;usdR

(1)'D;cv&(81)uhRok;vDRto;zJ'D;_yDoGD$ 'k.f'g cr&(546) td.fvgw uDuhRxk;xD.fw>ftD.f0HR[J 

xD.fu'guhRwkRCd.fo>qHoGDcHvDR[D.fo&Dw>fvD>f$ 'k.f'g cv & (81) ok;usdR(1)uhRxk;xD.fw>ftD.f0HR

[JuhR xD.fu'gwkRwrJ>fcd.f$

Brigade-7 
Defection 
On June 1, 3 soldiers from BGF Bn-1020 defected to our side. They  are: 1. Lay Wah, aged 36; 2. 
Nay Aye, aged 16; 3. Kyaw Soe May Htoo, aged 15. They brought in one M-79 with 14 rounds, 
two M-16, 4 magazines with 200 rounds and one .45 pistol with 7 rounds, and one Yazu radio 
transceiver. 



ok;uh(7)

zJ 1$6$2011 eHR BGF (1020)tySR[JuhRrRoudw>f'D;ySR(3)*R$ 1$ vh0g(36)eH.f ok;cd.f*D>f*h>f 2$ eh>fth

(16)eH.f 3$ uFDRpdrhxl(15)eH.f$ [JpdmfCkmf M-79 wcd.f tcsH(14)zs>.f/ M-16 (2)cd.f/ rJ;uphxD(4) bh.f/ 

tcsH(200)zs>.f/ $45 wcd.f/ tcsH(7)zs>.f/ pJ;uwdRw>fzd,.fplwzs>.f$

On June 7, 2 soldiers from BGF Bn-1015 defected to our side. They are A-neh (aged 28) and Pa-
nya-u (aged 30). They brought in one radio transceiver. On June 12 one BGF soldier from 
Bn-1017, named Eh-ka-lu, defected to our side with one M-79 and 24 rounds.

ok;uh(7)

zJ 7$6$2011 eHR BGF tySR(1015)[JuhRrRoud;w>f'D;ySR(2)*R$ 1$ teJR(28)eH.f/ 2$ zgn.ftk.f (30)

eH.f'D;[JuhRpdmfCkmfpJ;uwdRw>fzdwzs>.f$ zJ 12$6$2011 eHR BGF (1017) tySRtrHRtJ.fuvkmf 

[JuhRymfzsgxD.fo;Ckmf'D; M-79 wcd.f tcsH(24)zs>.f$

On June 14 at 1500 hrs, our troops ambushed the enemy troops from LIB-547 at Mo-pya-ta-da, 
killing one and wounding 3 enemy soldiers. Among the casualty were 2 seriously  wounded 
column commanders.  

ok;uh(7)

zJ 14$6$2011 eHR [g 1500 q>uwD>f yySRc;'k.f'g cr&(547)zJrdyF.fwwgwbsD 'k.f'gohw*R b.f'd

(3)*R tusgy.fCkmfok;usdRcd.f(2)*R / b.f'de;e;$

On June 16 two personnel, named Kyaw Kwee, aged 35, and Kyaw Ler, aged 35, from the so-
called KNU/KNLA Peace Council defected to our side.
Six soldiers from enemy LIB-339 deserted. All the six died and their bodies were found in Maw-
poe-kla. On June 15 at 1800 hrs, a sergeant from enemy LIB-547 was killed in an attack by our 
troops at Mor-ber-ko Place.

ok;uh(7)

zJ 16$6$2011 eHR w>fud>fw>f*DRtySR[JuhRrRoud;w>f'D;ySR(2)*R$ (1) 705 trHRuFD.fcGHo;eH.f (35)eH.f 

(2) 777 trHR uFD.fv>>fxHo;eH.f(35)eH.f$

'k.f'g cr&(339)Ch>fuGHmfvDRr>f(6)*R$ ySRxH.fuhR$tpd.fxJ (rDRzdusg) w>fvD>f oH(6) *Rv>mf$ zJ 15$ 

6$2011 eHR 1800 q>uwD>f zJrDRy>Rcd.fw>fvD>f 'k.f'g cr&(547) ok;p uDR b.f'd'D;ypJ;_yJ;w*R$

--------------------- <> ---------------------


